Under One Botswana Sky
Chobe Safari Lodge * Pom Pom Camp * Moremi Crossing * Gunn’s Camp * Nata Lodge
www.underonebotswanasky.com

View & download more photos, brochure, camp video clips and 360˚ panoramic view from www.natalodge.com

Nata Lodge
“Nata Lodge – A Birdwatchers Paradise”

LOCATION & ACCESS:
Nata Lodge is well located, approximately 10km from Nata on the main Nata-Francistown road.
This is on the main tourist route to Okavango Delta, Chobe National Park, Victoria Falls Zimbabwe/Zambia and the
Caprivi Strip in Namibia.

ACCOMMODATION
Nata Lodge offers 22 Wooden Thatched Chalets built on stilts with en-suite bathrooms including a bath and outdoor
shower. All rooms are air-conditioned. Beds are a twin bed configuration.
There are 10 Luxury safari tents with en-suite bathrooms and outdoor showers.
Beds are a twin bed configuration
2 family rooms are available and they have a twin bed configuration and a bunk bed.
One of the chalets has also been built to accommodate not just the physically challenged but also those guests who
require easier access to chalets, showers and toilets.
Our camp site will be able to accommodate 150 campers and we offer both ladies and gents ablution blocks with hot
water showers and toilet facilities.

FACILITIES
50 - seater indoor restaurant with open air patio. Continental and English breakfast with buffets served over busy
periods. Lunches consist of a patio/terrace menu with some of the old favorites and some new ones. Dinner menu's
vary between a la carte and traditional African braais on busy occasions.
The bar area overlooks the swimming pool and offers a wide range of ice cold refreshments as well as cocktails.
Curio shop offers African crafts, jewellery, reading material, maps and clothing.
Onward booking facility for accommodation and activities on the Chobe River as well as at Victoria Falls and the
Okavango Delta
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ACTIVITIES
Activities offered by the lodge include trips to the Makgidikgadi Salt Pans via the Nata Bird Sanctuary which is a
community development project supported by Nata Lodge. We also offer quad bike adventures in the surrounding
areas.
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On a tourist route to Okavango Delta, Chobe National park, Caprivi and Victoria Falls
22 Thatched Chalets, 10 Luxury Safari tents – All ensuite with bathrooms and outside showers
Campsite grounds for up to 150 pax
Restaurant with outside patio, bar, swimming pool
Trips to the Makgidikgadi Salt Pan via the Nata Bird Sanctuary. Quad bike adventures
Onward booking facility for accommodation and activities on the Chobe River, Victoria Falls and Okavango
Delta
Owned by Chobe Fish Eagle (“Under One Botswana Sky” – Chobe Safari Lodge, Moremi Crossing , PomPom
Camp, Nata Lodge, Gunn’s Camp)
The main attraction of the Nata region are Makgadikgadi Salt Pans and Nata sanctuary
MAKGADIKGADI SALT PANS This area incorporates a multitude of salt pans and vast grass plains
dotted by palm islands and forms the Great Makgadikagidi which comprise the largest area of salt pans in the
world covering some 37 000 sq km in overall extent. They are the last vestiges of Africa’s largest inland sea
and exudes an atmosphere of antiquity and mystery.
THE NATA SANCTUARY The Nata River delta feeds the Sua Pan in the Nata sanctuary and forms the
breeding ground for a host of water birds including pelicans and flamingo in their thousands, transforming the
shore line into a pink haze blending into the western sky. Nata Lodge offers guided tours in open safari
vehicles into the sanctuary, not to be missed.

ENQUIRES
NATA LODGE, P BAG 10, NATA, BOTSWANA, Tel:+267 62 00070 /2/3, Fax: +267 62 000 71
Web site: www.natalodge.com , Res. E-mail reservations@natalodge.com
Operations Manager: Duncan Britton; e-mail: duncan@chobesafarilodge.com
Sales & Marketing: Miriam Slovakova; e-mail: miriam@chobesafarilodge.com
Uk & Europe representation: Martina Warwick ; e-mail: info@safari-agency.com
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